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Induced Rotor Current
in bars of  ‘Squirl Cage’

Main and Auxilary windings with
capacitor creates
rotating �eld at AC freq x60 rpm
call synchronous speed.

Auxilary winding may be di�erent
turns ratio and wire gauge
then Main winding.

Rotor must spin at lower rpm
then stator synchronous speed
to create induced current in
rotor.

This is called  ‘slip’ and is typically
2% to 7% below synchronous speed
depending on motor load

‘Start’ capacitor typically
3 to 5 times ‘Run’ cap value

Some motors only have 
‘Start’ capacitor to get
motor spinning. (well pumps)

Idea situation is 90 deg current
shift in Auxilary winding with same
magnetic �eld as main winding
(seldom done for just starting aid)

Permanent ‘Run’ cap can
improve power factor

‘Run’  Capacitor

‘Start’
Electrolytic Capacitor

‘Start’
Capacitor

because of high
capacitance value,
typically made by

back to back
electrolytic capacitors

which can only be
used for short period

of time or they will
over heat and be

destroyed

‘Start’
Switch

centrifugal, (pump)
Pos. Temp Resistor, (refrig)

electronic current sense, (soft starter)

laminate �ux core
around rotor bars
not shown

Rotor

Starter capacitor is increased in value and applied
starting voltage is reduce then ramped up during startup

Vac
input

+ +

trigger

1) Initial start voltage,
2) Voltage ramp up time,
3) Start cap relay switch,
4) Triac bypass relay switch

TRIAC

Compressor
Softstart

Controller
Contactor

TRIAC has
two diode voltage drop.

Relay closed after
startup to avoid

excessive triac heating

TRIAC
bypass

Soft Starter
with

Starter Capacitor
Controller

Single Phase Induction Motor
with Starter capacitor and Softstart
controller to reduce start up current

* Motor Auxilary winding usually wound with smaller gauge wire
that can be burned out if left powered too long or start capacitor too large.
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